
* J
should have seen our camp in the morning.
The ground we were on was very sandy,
sloping towards the river. Some of the

men slept two on a blanket, which was

spread on the ground, and one blanket lor

a cover, and when they awoke in the

morning they found the blankets they had i
spread on the ground completely covered
with sand, which had been washed over
them by the rain. Others wrapt their

blankets tightly around their shoulders,

and took a sitting posture on their saddles.
I, for one, slept in a sitting position.

We started for home the next morning
after the engagement- Nothing transpired
on the route homeward worthy of mention,

water of the Kio Grande is of the

of coffee well creamed, but is as good
water as any person could wish,

scout who was out with Capt. Brack- J
Lieut. Withered, returned yester-

r dayT They had nothing for their trouble, j
Capt. Oakes has the first time to come

home yet without killing Indians.
WILLIAM T. McEWEN.

To J. W. MCEWKN.

j THE GAZETTE.
* LEWISTOWN, PA.

Thursday Morning, Nov, 13.

REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION.
We observe that in Philadelphia, New

York, and other places it has been deter-
mined to adhere to the existing Republi-
can organization. We

propounded on all
"What is to be done?*'
who has been true to a union
sition, seems to feel that there is a

in this State which if combined would j
carry with it more certain defeat to the j
self-styled democracy than any other or- ;
ganization, and is willing to second any ;
project that willcombine that strength.?
One of our cotemporaries proposes that j
the Americans and Republicans in this
Stale unite together under the name of j
American Republicans, hold county and ;
other meetings for the purpose of such an

organization, and call a State Convention ;

for the nomination of a candidate for Gov- j
crnor, Ac. There is some wisdom in this !

suggestion, though if such a State Con- i
vention should be called for the purpose !
of deliberating on the formation of a union

of this kind, care must be taken that the

wolves in sheep's clothing, who in the

last campaign played the part of traitors, i
be excluded from it. The difference be-

tween genuine Americanism and true Re-
publicanism is not so great as to prevent a ;
fraternization, for tune out of ten of each
are more or less imbued with the main
principles of both.

HON. JOHN M. CLAYTON, 11. S. Senator
frrm the State of Delaware, died last Sun- ;

day evening at his residence in that State,

after a long illness, the fatal termination of
which lias for some time been anticipated.
Mr. Clayton was a native of Delaware,
and has, throughout the greater part of a

life that had extended through nearly three
score years and ten, been intimately con 1
nected with the public affairs of that State, j
He has been elected three times to repre- j
sent her in the ( . S. Senate?first from 1
1829 to 1835, secondly from 1845 to 1851,

and the last time for the term beginning :
March 4, 1853, which would not expire !
until March 3, 1859. Mr. Clayton was

\

appointed Secretary of State by President j
Taylor, on the 6th of March, 1849, and !
continued to administer that office with
decided ability until General Taylor's j
death, July 9th, 1850, his resignation hav- ;
ing been sent in on the succeeding day.? ;

Mr. Clayton was an active politician of!
the conservative school. He was a warm. !

zealous and much valued friend of Henry |
Clay. In private and in public life, he

lias been highly esteemed by all parties, j
and although not a man of remarkable j
brilliancy, his death will be lamented by i
nil who admire patriotism, zeal and fidelity
to the best interests of the country.

By the death of Mr. Clayton the new

Democratic Legislature, of Delaware, will
have a second United States Senator to

elect.

Pennsylvania Jiailroad Company. ?By au

advertisement it will bo seen that a second
dividend of four per cent has been declared

Au the stockholders, and those residing in this j
county are requested to call at the Banking I
House of Win. Russell, with their certificates, i
to receive their dividends. The object of this \u25a0
is we believe to settle up the interest account,-!
some of which still remains uncalled for, and |
issue new certificates to tho holders of the j
stock.

Thisdividend, remarks the Lancaster Whig,

"proves what we have always said of this
road, that it is one of the most important and !

best managed roads in our country. Mr.
Thompson, its President, possesses many

qualifications not enjoyed by the Presidents
of railroads generally. With practical skill
he unites unusual foresight and prudence, >
and self-reliance that cannot bo moved by in
Buences that often lead men in such positions i
astray. He is seconded in his management \
by an able Board of Directors, and by able |
and energetic assistants. We do not believe
that there is another railroad corporation in j

our country so well managed in all its details

as the great avenue of trade between the At-

lantic and the Great West, the pride and

boast of our State, and particularly of its
metropolis, the city of Philadelphia."

Arrival of Major Ben: Perley Poore at Bos-
ton, tciih his Barrel of Apples. ?Major Ben:
Perley Poore, the late Fillmore candidate for
Congress in tho Sixth District, arrived in Bos-
ton on the 7th, with his wheel-barrow and
barrel of apples?which he had wheeled all j
the way from West Newbury, a distance of '
thirty six miles, in two and a half days. The
job was in fulfilment of a bet with Col. Bur-
bauk, the Fremont State Senator elect, that ,
Fillmore would get more votes in Massachu- !

setts than Fremont. The Major, wheeling
his apples, was escorted up State street about
2 o'clock, by the Fillmore Clubs of Boston .
and Cliarlestown, a military company and a

mounted cavalcade of citizens. The novelty

of the performance collected many thousands
of the people, and the Major was greeted with
tremendous and tumultuous applause on all
sides, lie delivered the apples to Col. Bur-

bank on the step 9 of the Tremont House,

when both gentlemen delivered congratulato-
ry speeches, mounted on the barrel. Ten
thousand people were preseut.

A Vile Coquette. ?A piece of perfidy is re-
lated of a bride at St. Joseph's, Mo., which
has happily not often a parallel. It seems

that two young men were addressing a young
belle up town, and that she smiled equally
upon both. At 9 a. m. one bridegroom was
made happy by her pledge of hand and heart,
jLidat 9 p. m. the other was made happy by

jr of her person. They fled at

tHHT and were wedded at Bloomington, just
miles distant, and continued on their

way to realms unknown.

JiayThe St. Paul (Min.) Pioneer, of the
23d ult., says:?"lmmense is the destruction
of property this year by fires in the woods, ;
and on the prairies and meadows. We hear j
the amount of hay consumed estimated at a
thousand tons. In the rear of this city, up
and down Rum river, all around Minnetonka,
through the Big AVoods, out about Glencoe
and Hutchison, and in parts of the Minneso- 1
ta Valley, the fires have done heavy damage; I
and the atmosphere over an extensive area
has been so smoky as to darken the sun."

LOCAL, AFFAIRE.

THE POOR HOUSE. ?By a notice in another ;
column it will be seen that the directors in- ;

vite proposals for the Stewardship of the j
Poor House and separate proposals for rent- j
ing the farm on shares. The latter is tin- ;
doubtedly the correct course as regards the j
farm, but wo have some doubts as to the pre- I
priety of the former. We believe a far better |

plan would be to appoint some sympathizing, j
trustworthy and competent man to the stew- \
ardship, pay him him liberally enough to

make it the interest of himself and matron to

perform their duties faithfully, and we have
no doubt the Almshouse would soon become,

it ought to be, an asylum to the poor
and unfortunate. Their condition it is true j

is often the result of their own mismanage- j
mcnt and misdoings, but that is no reason I
why they should bo either neglected or treat- !
ed harshly. Were HE who tempers the wind
to the shorn lamb?who causes the rain to |
fall on the possessions of the just and unjust j
?to judge us by the same standard we too ]
often judge the inmates of almshouses, there !
would be some fearful retributions where !
there is now fancied security.

ESCAPE. ?Two prisoners, George Smith and
a colored man who had both been sentenced
to the penitentiary for three years, were con-

fined in a cell of the new jail, and with the
aid of a chisel managed to break through the
brick wall on Monday night, and although
hobbled thus escaped. The jail still in an

unfinished state, and having once effected a

passage into the hall there was no further j
impediment to their flight. As no trace I
whatever of their whereabouts can be found,
it is strongly suspected that some outsiders
assisted both their escape and concealment.

Prof. Armes delivered lectures on
Memory in the Town Hall on Saturday and i
Monday evenings, and is now engaged in '
teaching a class under his system, which is j
said to be both new and interesting. Major

I Elbow thinks if the Professor will go about
1 town and teach a number to remember to

, pay their debts, he would be entitled to a
niche in the temple of public benefactors.

OYSTERS, <fcc. ?John Albright, who has
thus far proved himself an excellent caterer
to epicureans, has titled up saloons for ladies
and gentlemen where they can discuss the

merits of bivalves, roasted, stewed or raw, at j
their ease. The first evening we get into !
Valley street, we shall give him a call, of' j

i course.

Jtey'The Court, at its session last week, j
i confirmed nisi au application for opening an j
i alley along Kishacoquillas creek, in the rear .

j of Elizabeth street, from belew the old brew- j
| ery to Butler's slaughter house. The report
! we believe recommends the filling up to be

done with cinder.

Married,
On the Gtli inst., at the M. E. Parsonage in

this place, bv Rev. Dr. Win, Wicks, THOM-
AS GODDAKDand Miss MARY ANN SHA-
LER, both of Granville township.

On the same day, by the same, JOSEPH j
OTTINGKR, of Philadelphia, to Miss MARY
MARIA E\ ERICH, daughter of Jacob Ev-

I erich, of this place.
On the 24th ult., by Wm. Swartz, Esq.,

; JAMES SAN FORD and Miss EMILY RY-
I AN, both of Derry township.

; On the 30th ult., by Rev. F. Gearbart, J.
E. HOUSTON of Altoona to Miss ELLEN

j ROBINSON of McVeytown.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
OFFICIAL RETIRES OF MIFFLIN COUNTY.

~i'
~

5 a a £ a £
200 o os
I §'§ !'i I
# fc jgfi g

Lewistown, E. W. 144 21 105 11
W.W. 114 18 95 1

Granville tp. 148 5 I(>4 I
Derry, 143 9 113 3

j Decatur, 106 5 119
i Brown, 110 40 52 5

; Armagh. ol<l, 65 9 147 4
! Armagh, new, 78 I 65
Union, 119 70 61 1

I Men no, 124 15 23 33
I Oliver, 171 4 77 1
McVeytown, 75 5 48 2 j

i Bratton, 59 1 79
' Wayne, 132 17 89 1
Newton Hamilton, 27 6 38 1

Totals, 1615 226 1215 64 i
Total Fusion, 1441

Maj. over Fusion, 174
Total Fillmore, 64

Maj. over all, 110 i
Ihe total poll of votes iu the county was ?

precisely tho same as polled at the October
election.

PENNSYLVANIA.
OFFICIAL RETURNS.

UNION. Straight Total Dein.
. , Fremont, tillm'c. FillmV. Opp. JSucti.

Adams 1120 1225 24 2369 2637
Allegheny 13546 349 989 14884 9050
Bedford 306 1784 152 2242 2456 !
Bucks 1037 3282 304 4623 11272 ?
Carbon 692 307 156 1155 1866
Clearfield 756 550 93 1399 1988
Columbia 1270 216 9 1495 2889
Crawford 5369 42 5402 3390
Cumberland 1472 1565 19 3056 3427 j
Chester (not stated) 828 6756 6332 j
Dauphin 1615 2330 107 4052 3094
Delaware 1566 158 772 2496 1905 !
Erie 5156 252 5408 2584
Franklin (not stated) 16 36; 0 3469
Greene 1362 272 12 1646 2747

j Huntingdon 926 908 737 2571 2164
! Indiana 3625 218 32 3875 1762
; Lancaster 6608 3615 977 11200 8731

j Lehigh 3319 91 31 3441 4426 j
; Luzerne 4850 305 563 5718 6791 ij Lycoming 934 1700 70 2704 3325 I
| Mifflin 216 989 61 1266 1491 '
| Monroe 560 57 12 629 2278 !

j Montgomery 2845 492 1773 5110 7134 j
Montour 666 138 11 815 1272 1

i Northamptonl 167 645 1194 3006 5260
Northumb'd 566 1096 214 1906 3059 j
Philadelphia 7892 12218 11866 31976 38222 i
Schuylkill 2188 2315 367 4870 7035 I
Washington 4234 137 128 4500 4289 j
Westmorel'd 4202 233 66 4501 5172

j York (not slated) 1001 4813 6576

! Total 130672 22908 153470 168395
The counties yet to be heard from officially

j will very much reduce the present Democrat-
ic majority. Of the 130,000 Union tickets

! polled, about 87,000 are for Fremont, and
j about 43,000 for Fillmore. Fremont will :
have a very large majority over the entire !

; Fillmore vote, Union and Straight.
The Philadelphia Bulletin of yesterday af- !

j ternoon says it has the official vote of 58 j
i counties in this State, which with six report- j
ed foot up as follows :

Buchanan, 225,904
Union, 200,202
Straight Fillmore, 25,909

Total opposition, 220,171

If this is correct, the combined opposition
' vote beats Buchanan 207, and makes his ma-

| joritvover the Union ticket 25,702.

j There are considerable discrepancies, in
! some counties, between the Fremont and Fill-
! more Union votes and the total Union vote as

i returned. So far as we can ascertain it, the |

Union vote is divided about as follows: Fre- ;

| mont 142,000, Fillmore 55,000. The entire j
vote of the State will exceed 400,000, which j
is 37,000 more than the entire vote at the Oe* !

tober election.
GENERAL RESULT.

FOR BUCHANAN. FOR FREMONT. I
New .Jersey, 7 Maine, 8 \u25a0

i Pennsylvania, 27 New Hampshire, 5 j
? Indiana, 13 Vermont, 5 :

I Illinois, 11 Massachusetts, 13 j
| Delaware, 3 Rhode Island, 4 j
i Virginia, 15 Connecticut, G i
Xorih Carolina, 10 New York, 35 ;
South Carolina, 8 Ohio, 23 j
Georgia, 1° Michigan, 0
Florida, ;5 iscousin, 5 ;
Alabama, 9 lowa, 4 j
Mississippi, 7 !
Louisiana, G dotal, 114 j

1 Texas, *1 FOR FILLMORE.
! Tennessee, 12 Maiyland, 8 j
! Kentucky, 12 NOT HEARD FROM.

; Missouri, 9 California, 4
Arkansas, 4

Total, 17<>

Tho vote for President as far as received j

sums up as follows:
NEW YORK.

Fremont, 245,896
Buchanan, 170,814
Fillmore, 113,310

I Fremont's majority over Buchanan, 75,052 1
Fremont over Fillmore, 132,589 ?Buchan-

an over Fillmore, 57,528.
RHODE ISLAND

Fremont,
Buchanan* 6,0X0
Fillmore, 1,075

The clear majority for Fremont in the State
1 is 3,142; over Buchanan, 4,817; over Fillmore,
' 9,822.

CONNECTICUT.
Fremont, 37,098
Buchanan, 30,932
Fillmore, 2,129

MARYLAND.
Fillmore, 35,407
Buchanan, 2i,158

Fillmore's majority, 8,249

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The following is the result of President

Pierce's State as far as heard from:

Fremont, 38,014
Buchanan, 32,100

' Fillmore, 391

i The towns to be heard from willnot mate-

I riallv vary the result. I

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fremont, 107,373
Buchanan, 38,530
Fillmore, 19,734

Fremont's majority over
Buchanan, 08,843

NEW JERSEY.
Buchanan, 33,435
Fremont, 18,148
Fillmore, 18,008

The Democratic candidate for Governor is

defeated.

Olla Podrida.

Miss Margaret 11. Twiggs, eldest
daughter of General Twiggs, U. S Army, j
died at New Orleans, on the 25th ult., at the
age of 24.

Murder and Suicide. ?Mrs. Thorn, of Palo j
j Alto, Mich., recently hung herself and child
because her hi*sband refused to take her to a

ball at Jonesville.
Killed.?Rev. E. C. Thornton, presiding el-

j der of the Parkersburg (Va.) district of the
j Methodist Episcopal Church, South, was kill- t

i ed on the cars near Cleveland a few days '
ii since.

BSL-Mr. Lind, of Chicago, Illinois, who re-

cently gave §IOO,OOO towards the erection of j
a university, is a native of Scotland, and ar- j
rived in Chicago in 1837, with his entire cap- i
ital, about ten dollars, in his pocket.

&5£J"*A man in Rochester, N. Y., has sued
the Central Railroad Company for damages
resulting from the dripping of water from
some of the shop roofs upon land owned by
him. The jury awarded a verdict of S2OO.

Infect iona Diseases. ?The State Superinten- '
den: has decided that it is the duty of Direc-

tors to rigidly exclude from school, ull pupils !
who are afflicted with any eruptive, infectious <
disease, and to refuse to again receive tlieni j
until they are entirely cured.

A'l American on Ihe Papal Throne. ?A cor- ?

respondent of the New York Post, writing
i from Rome, 13th Oct., says:?This morning

j Col. Hiram Pearson, of San Francisco, was

| fined one thousand piasters for seating himself
j on tho throne of the I'opo.

Amusements of Baltimore. ?On Thursday,
a party of men engaged a hackman to drive
them around the City of Baltimore, and after

I riding for several hours they beat the driver

; badly and shot him with a pistol, wounding j
! him very severely.

" Clear as Mud."?An exchange paper says
that " transcendentalism is the spiritual cog-
noscence of psychological irrefragibilitv, con-
nected with concuitant ademption of coneo- I
lumnient spirituality and ctherialized conten-

tion of subsultery concretion."
B@,?An Irishman was arrested for fraudu-

lently voting at the Gth ward polls in Pitts-
: burgh on election day, and immediately there- '
after about thirty other Irishmen who had I
been hanging around waiting to do tho same

tiling vanished incontinently.
fieiCThe Underground Railroad appears to i

be doing a large business. A repo-t of the !

Albany, (X. Y.) Vigilance Committee?col-
ored?states that between the 12th of Sep-
tember 1855, and the 15th of July, 1850, a

period of 10 months, 287 fugitive slaves passed :

through that city on their way to Canada.

A Beautiful Lake Discovered. ?The Hen-
derson (Iowa) Democrat says that on the Stli

of last September, Edward Doulin and Mat- |
t(iew Wilson discovered a beautiful lake 51 ?

miles in circumference, in Sibley county,
township 14. On Saturday, 4th inst.. a num-

ber of persons assembled at the place, and

gave it the name of Lake Washington.
.

BfiA?Last week, John Mitchell, of Chemung, I
X. vomited up a lizard, which he suppos-

ed lie had swallowed four years previously.
On this occasion be had drunk a quantity of
whiskey, and several large potations of milk. [

! and it is supposed the lizard got drunk on

I milk punch, and was unable to resist the ejec-

j tive process.

B£fi?Thc election riots in Baltimoro en

Tuesday a week were as serious as many a

i regular battle. The Republican reports that ;
! twenty-five persons were either killed or mor-

tally wounded, twenty-seven dangerously,

i fifty-ono severely, and thirty-four slightly j
wounded?making a total of one hundred and |

; thirty-seven persons injured in the riots at |

j this election.

CQuA young man named Youtzy metater- !

I ribie death in Alleghany township, Somerset
| county, Pa., on Friday last, lie had been to

Berlin with a two horse wagon, and on his

i return liomc his horses became frightened, !
ran off, jerked him out, down in between the

' front hounds, with his head hanging down-

\u25a0 ward. His face ami were horribly
j bruised, bis eyes torn out and the sockets fill-

! Ed with dirt and sand, presenting a uiosthur-
; rible appearance.

Terrible Tornado. ?Wo learn from the Peo-
| ria Transcript, that on Friday afternoon, the
! 24th ult., a most destructive tornado passed

; over the northern portion of Schuyler county,
! Illinois, and iu its course completely prostrated
j the flourishing village of Littleton. The place
contained over a hundred houses, besides
barns and out-houses, all of which were de-
stroyed, or so much damaged as to be useless,

j Strange as it may seem, but four persons were
i seriously hurt, and no one killed.

Hollowafs Pills unquestionably the most

j efficacious remedy in the Union fur Asthmat-
ic Complaints and Coughs.?The number of

j cures these wonderful Pills have effected in
ali parts of the Union, more particularly in

1 cases of asthma of long standing, and coughs,
leave no doubt upon the mind of all who
have used them, that they surpass anything

1 of the kind ever made known; by a persever-
ance with this admirable remedy, the sufferer

| is quickly restored to health, after every oth-
er means have tailed; and it is a truth beyond

] dispute, that there is no case 6f bilious dis-
order, or liver complaints, but that will
quickly yield to the powers of this mighty

| medicine. *

AN ASTONISHING MAN,
Famed Throughout the World.?New York i

and London are now the great manufacturing
depots for Ilolloway's Pills and Ointment.?
From No. 80 Maiden Lane, this city, and No. 1
244 Strand, London, are sent forth, daily, ;
millions of boxes and pots of these inestima-
ble medicines. The heavy duty imposed by
our government upon patent medicines, and
the large and constantly increasing sale of

j Ilolloway's Pills and Ointment in this coun- \
i try, determined their proprieter to make this I
city his residence. Our republican system of j
government is also in harmony with the pre-

I dilections of Professor llollowav; and though
j Kings aud Emperors have conferred upon

i him honors and especial favors, these will
never be so gratifying to him as the grateful
hearts of millions of free citizens, who with- j

j out any endorsement of sovereign authority,
. fieely patronize his celebrated remedies for

! the prevention and removal of disease.
As a member of the medical faculty, liav- i

j ing long witnessed the inefficiency of the pro-
fession in curing disease, and being familiar i
with the errors and follies of the profession, j
we feel it an imperative duty to acquaint the
American public with the arrival of this dis- :

i tinguiahed physician in our city. His fame,
| in a measure, preceded him to our shores, but i
i the extent of the good be has done in the i

' world has never yet been proclaimed to the i
| American public. Great as his reputation is,
! it is destined to increase far beyond that !
! which ever adorned the character of any man ;

j whose profession was that of healing the j
I sick. i

We shall embrace other occasions to cx-

i plain to the American people (he system, the ;
theory and mode of cure adopted by Professor

i Holloway. His Pills and Ointment, the one 1
! taken internally, and the other applied exter-

' nally, act in harmonious conjunction, and if;
! his directions are followed, will eradicate ev- j
| cry disease incident to man in all climes.? I
I They purify and cleanse the body, and restore
| healthy action in every organ. Our space

: wiil not permit us to say more at this time
. respecting this distinguished man and his

| celebrated remedies. He has one ambition,
j and it is an honorable one. He wishes to

have the world for a psitient; and he will sue
: oeed in his desire.

It is our object to address the American
public in a series of articles, showing conciu- !
-ively that, in the whole history of medical
science, no medicines hare ever been offered J
for ilieir use which are so efficacious inrestu- ;

ring health and preventing disease as those
iof ProfeSsor Holloway. In tiiis series of ar-

; tides we shall necessarily explain much ef
the human system, and those physiological
laws of life controlling our bodies, both in ?
health and disease. The American public
are sufficiently intelligent to judge of their
interests, and it is no longer in the power of
these styling themselves regular physicians I
to conceal from them important truths eon- .
corning their health.? Xic York Citizen.

Heavy Loss by Fire. ?Crane's extrusive
{lour mill at Marietta, Ohio, with its contents, 1
including 11,000 bushels ot wheat, was boru-

;ed on Saturday night a week. The less is >
estimated at §35,000. Insured for §5060. i

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWW, NCV. 13, ISSG.

Lcwistown Flour, per 100 lbs. §4 00
Superfine " 375 |

i Freedom 41 350
Butter, good, "j? tb. 20
Eggs, p! dozen, 15
New Potatoes bushel, 4<'
The Lewi-town >1ill is paying 51,35 for

red wheat. 1.50aU,00 fiir white wheat, aceord-
. ing to quality.

Alfred Marks, at the new Steam Mill,
i i- paving for White Wheat 1,50a0,00, Red

1,35.
N. B.?Wheat taken on store, with privi-

lege to the owner to sell or ship by boat.

Philadelphia (.'attic Market.
November 11.?There were nut so many ;

head of Beef Cattle offered this week. 875
' head were offered at the Bull's Head New

Drove Aard. The following are the sales;?

j 50 Chester Co., good, at nett §B|aß:j : 75 Yir
j ginia, good, at gross 3.75, and nett 8,25; 34

I Chester Co. extra, nett Va'd p 40 do. good, nett
Baßj ; 57 Virginia. 7laS\; 102 do. 7A:iS3; 100
do. 3ja4 gross; 20 Chester Co. 4 gross, SJ
nett: 21 do. 4, gross, S. nett; 40 do. 7{aßl ;
17 do. nett.

At Strickland's Drove Yard the offerings ;
were light, and only about 100 head of Penn-
sylvania Cattle were sold at from 7,50a8,50
nett 100 lbs. as in quality.

; About 300 Cows and Calves were at the '

Washington Drove Yard, Ilidge Avenue: the i
market was very dull, sales ranging at from
830 to 45 for fresh Cows, 25 to 35 for Spring- :

i ers and IS to 25 for dry Cows.
At Singer s Yard some 3000 lings wore at

market this week, and all but about 400 were
sold at from 87,50 to 8,50 the 100 lbs, aecor- i
ding to condition.

Ihe offering ot Sheep and Lambs were to
| the extent of about 6500 at Torbert's and

Strickland's, principally at the former, prices
; ruling at from 82 to 4 each, as in quality.

Flour, (train, rtr.
hlour and Heal ?l lie foreign news has had

very little effect on the market; the demand
for export however has fallen off, and only

; about 1 000 uarrels Flour have found buyers,
mostly in the fore part of the week, at 80,75
aG,B7 V for mixed and straight brands, 7,00 for

j selected lots, 7,12',a, .25 fur extra, chiefly at
the former figure, and 7,37-1 f>r extra family. ?
Within the last day or two there lias been lit- I

! tie or nothing done for export, and the mark- j
et closed dull within the above range of pri- !
ces. For home consumption the sales have
also been moderate, within the range of 6,75
a7 for common and good retailing brands.
7,121a7,50 for extras, and 7,75 aS for fancy '
lots, as in quality. 11 y\u25a0 Flour continues very Iscarce, and sells'readily at 81 per bid. Corn

j Meal remains dull; about 1500 bbls Penna. !
sold early in the week, mostly at 3,3lbut
the market has since been very quiet. The
inspections for the week ending the 6th inst. j
are 14,759 bbls Flour, 183 half bbls do.:
2970 bbls Corn Meal, and 12 bids Rye Flour.

Grain?The receipts and sales of Wheat
continue moderate, but prices have ruled in j
favor of the buyer, and closed fully 5c per
bus lower ; sales include about 45,000 bus in
all at 150a157e for Reds, and 160a170c for
White, as in quality, and inferior lots at less I
rates; the bulk of the sales were of Reds; at ;
the close buyers were only offering our lowest
figures for good lots. Rye comes in slowly
and meets with a steady demand, and some i
Ba9ooo bus have been disposed of at 79aS0c, '
mostly at the latter figure for new Penna.?
Corn has been active and bringing rather befc-

! tor prices, 80,000 bus having been sold, most-
ly for shipment, at 66c in store and in the
cars, and G7aGSc afloat, including White at
G6aGSc. Oats are less inquired for and dull,
only 30,000 bus having been sold at 45c for
good Southern, and 44a4G for Penna., the for-

i iuer for old.

Another Supply of Lumber,
Sasli Made to Order,

JUST received, a large supply of yellow and
while pine ready-worked Flooring.

Arrangements have been made by the under-
signed by which they are enabled to manufac-
ture all kinds of Doors, Sash, Shutters and
Blinds at reasonable prices. Bills sent to them
either by mail or otherwise will meet with
prompt attention.

nov 13 WM. B. HOFFMAN & CO, f

IDIVmEMD.
rpKEASUIIEII'S DEPARTMENT, I\nn-

fi sglrania Railroad Co., PHILADELPHIA,
November 5, 1856. NOTICE.?The Board
of Directors have this day declared a Dividend
for the Six Months ending Ist inst., of FOUR
PER CENT, on the Capital Stock of the
Company clear of State Tax, out of the net
profits of the Company, payable on and after
the 15th inst.

To prevent error, Stockholders, and other
persons collecting dividends, are requested to
present their certificates, or powers of attor-
ney, and those holding old certificates are re-
quested to present them to be exchanged for
new ones.

Blank powers of attorney can he had on
application at this office.

THOS. T. FIRTH, Treasurer.
Stockholders on the Lewistovvn list will

; please present their certificates when thev call
\u25a0 for their dividends. WM. RUSSELL.

November 13, 1856.?3w

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
F|MIE undersigned, administrator of the es-

| 1 tate of Andrew Summers, late of Brown
township, dee'd, will expose to public sale, on

| the premises,, on

Saturday. December 6, 1856,
' rlie following real estate, as the property of
said deceased, to wit:

A certain lot, situate in Reedsville, adjoin-
ing lot of heirs o} Abner Reed, dee'd, on tho
west, a public str'-et on the south, and Kisha-

fF? coquiil ss creek on the west, with
two story FRAME DWELL-

I f SjJs ING Hul SE, Frame Stable, a
E Si tllo'ul<r House, ice House and
other buildings thereon erected. A well of
good water. a:ul a number of Fruit Trees are
also on the premises.

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock on said day
when the terms will be n:ad<> known.

THOMAS STHOUP, Adrn'r.
Brown twp., Nov. 13, 1 v50.-td

Books and Votes of Joseph ?L Wills,
& LL persons indebted to -lus -ph 11. Wills,

jLJL either by N"t<' or Book Account, are
hereby notified that said accounts have been
placed in the bauds of the undersigned for
collection ? jirio-'til'iyif thev can be so codec -

, ted, i r J'oretbig if the strong arm of the law
must he resorted to. Those knowing thern-

, soives indebted are thercfoie requested to call
on the subscriber without d-.dav and arrange
the preliminaries. WM. LVTTEE.

Main sr.. adjoining t e Stone Bridge,
j Lewistown, Nov. 13, ißsG.?2t

PROPOSALS.
SEALED Proposals will be received bv tho

Directors of the Poor, at the office of J.
\Y . SHAW, in Lewi-town, up to the 1.-t of De-
cember next, at P></ lock. a. in . for a STKW-

I ARD, with little or no family, to take charge
; of the Poor on the first of April next, re-ide
in the Poor House, keep the Books, and find
the Matron.

Applications will also he received, at same
place, to same date. fi>r RENTING THE
POOR 1101 .SE FARM on the shares, the ten-
ant to find his own stock and farming utensils.

By order of the Board,
nov 13 .J. W. SI I AW, Secretary.

Good Goods <end Ione Prices !

iVMW STOKE
AVI) FRESH

F ILL & lira (io
undersigned, trading under the name and

A firm ol McCO\ dv EI,LIS, respectfully in-

lonn their b tends and the public generally, that
they have just returned from Philadelphia, and
opened in the house formerly occupied bv J. it
J. Mtliiken. on Market street, and directly op-
posite Geo. Blyrnv er's -turp, a neat assortment of

Fall and Winter Goods and A J
srPEIUOP G HOCPR IPS, I

to which they have, added a neat supply of gen- j
, tlemen's, ladies' and children's

: iiSM SSE©:ssfc \i
suitable lor the season. The market price IN -jl
CASH will always he given for COFNTRY
PRODI CK. and liberal advances made oa Flour 1

i and Grain on store. '

I'l.-isltT, Sail, riliaaid %(one h
Co-.il I

? always on hand. A quantity of SALT,suitable j|
for Cattle, now on hand. F McCOY,

R. F. ELLIS.
Lcvvistown, Nov. 13, 1>56.

NEW GOODS!
rpHE undersigned have just received a new

1 and large supply of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
at their old stand nearly opposite the Post Of-

, fice, consisting of

lOHY GOODS,
apa

AAl> SHOES.
"

CXOTHING^
vDdv'S.' J CjOsG)

all of which will he sold on i.iit terms.
The public will please cull and give us a

| share of their patronage.
Also, SHINGLES always on hand.
novG J. HAMILTON & CO.

i
The Balm of a Thousand Flowers

\\J" ILL remove pimples from the face, beau- \u25ba
YY Gfy the skin, produce a natural glow ot j

j the cheek, and will positively remove fill
; FRECKLES from the face by "the use of one
; bottle only. Price 50 cents pei bottle.

For sale at the BEE HIVEDRUG STORE.

PIO to the BEE HIVE DRUG STORE to buy t,

vT your HOOKLAND s GKKMAK BITTEKS, I>oE R"

HAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS, ATER'S CHERHV P rC
"

: TORAL and CATHARTIC PILLS, DEGRATH'S ELKC-
j TRIC OIL, and the celebrated and world-renown-

ed DcV ALL'S GALVANIC OIL.

this opportunity of informing R' e
YV public that we have obtained direct from

the CI S1 U.M rIOUSE all kinds of

LIQUORS.
which are as pure as can be obtained in this

( country, expressly for medical purposes.
J. L). STONEROAD.

1 oct9 Bee HIVE DRO, STORE.


